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Send live images of multiple places by one unit.
Measure pulse, respiration and physical activity  in real time.
Past images and biological data can also be saved so you can check easily.
It can be confirmed not only on PC but also on mobile terminals.

Contactless vital sensor can measure biological data,
and send it to families or nursing facility in real time to
make a record. 

Measure and send  biological data. 
Except for metal, cement and water,
it can penetrate and sense anything.
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・Because it is a non-contact sensor, so the user will not feel any stress.

・Because it can measure the biological data without being affected by agitation light and temperature, 
  so you can get a exact value.
・Because the output of the sensor is less than 10mW, so you do not have to worry that it will affect 
  the electronic equipment.
・You can watch the movement of the person in the house and the situation, 
  so it also plays an active part for crime prevention.

・Confirm the physical activity in real time ,if there is a sudden change ,it will inform families
  or doctor by an email.（You can set it to send a notice when there isn't any physical
  movement over some time was set.）

Contact us

There are many uses by a cloud system.
For example,measuring and sharing the biological data and
the daily images of a single old man with the local facilities.

You can use the PC or mobile phone which you have,
so you can save a part of initial cost.

By sending biological data and daily images at the
 same time to let impossible things become possible.

1

Can be used  in many places

How to use

Merits various in one

Nursing facility

Install the sensor in your room.
A large construction project is no need. 2 Perform settings on the PC or mobile terminals.

The difficult setting is no need.

http://www.arksystem.jp/Arksystem Co., Ltd.

・It can be connected by various interfaces.（Bluetooth、Wifi、USB）

・It can not only measure the biological data of people,but also can measure the data of large animals 
  such as a cow and a horse,or small animals such as  a rabbit or a mouse.
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